INVITATION

IN THE DIVINE PRESENCE OF SADHU & SANT’S

---

EXCITING SESSIONS ON ALL 3 DAYS

---

ACCOMMODATION WILL BE IN AMC HALL AND HOSTEL

---

CONTRIBUTION CAN BE DEPOSITED TO RISHI SAMSKRUTHI VIDYA KENDRA VHS, SBI A/C NO: 31905837225 BR CODE: 3286 IFSC: SBIN0003286

---

11, 12 & 13th Dec 2020

VHS

VISWA HRUDHYA SAMMELAN

RSVK wholeheartedly WELCOMES all the SSY Meditators & Acharya’s along with your family and Friends for all the three days and celebrate life in togetherness.

This is the place and time to surrender ourselves in the presence of Guru Samadhi as the parent of this world and represent our master

VENUE
Sri Matha
Annapoorneshwari Rishi Tapokshetra,
Dodda Maralawadi,
Bengaluru Ashram.

9900023241 / 9900023256

10 Dec Evening (Reporting)
Vishwa Hrudaya Sammelana 2020
On Sankalpa of
Poojya Guruji Sri Rishi Prabhakarji
BE, MS (USA), MBA-Finance (Canada)
Founder, Siddha Samadhi Yoga
December 11, 12 and 13 of 2020
at Sri Matha Annapoorneshwari Rishi Thapokshtra
Dodda Maralavadi, Kanakapura, Ramanagara District
Hon. Presided by : Gurumatha Ramadevi Amma
Upastithi : Smt. Arundhathi Rishi Prabhakar
Sri Siddhanth Rishi Prabhakar
Presided by : Sri P.G.R. Sindhia, Ex-Home Minister, Govt. of Karnataka
President of Rishi Samskruthi Vidyakendra Trust, Bangalore
Dharmadhikari, Sri Matha Annapoorneshwari Rishi Thapokshtra
Presentation : Sri N. Nagendra Kumar
Virajananda Sadguru Sadana, Hinkal, Mysore
Co-ordination : Sri H.S. Ramesh Chandra
Trustee - Treasurer, Rishi Samskruthi Vidyakendra Trust, Bangalore
Sri Keshavamurthi, Sri Shivandappa
Sri Suresh H., Sri H.S. Venkatesh
Sri N. Sri Shankara, Sri Suresh Hasan
Sri Suresh Uttharkar, Smt. Uma
A Three Day Programme has been Arranged
PROGRAMME

11-12-2020, Friday, 10:00am

Inauguration

Jagadguru Srimanmadhwacharya Moola Samsthana Sri Puttige Mathadhisha
Sri Sri 1008 Sri Sugunendrathirtha Sripadangalavaru

Divya Sannidhya

Sri Sri Sath Upasi Appaji
Srikshetra Dattavadhutha Ashrama, Challakere

Sri Sri Srikanthananda Saraswathi Maharaj
Sadguru Sevashrama, Hosadurga

Sri Sri Mruthyunjaya Swamiji
Shivamatta, Doddamaralawadi

Sri Sri Siddhalinga Swamiji
Jangama Matta, Nagasandra, Denkinikote

Sri Sri Brahmananda Theertha Bhikshu
Sri Sat Upasi Mandira, Shivamogga

Sri Sri Subodhanandaru
Dattashrama, Hiriyuru

Sri Sri Vishwanatha Shastri
Shivamogga

Sri Srikanta Guruji
Lalitha Mandira, Bangalore

Evening: Cultural Programme
PROGRAMME

12-12-2020, Saturday 10:00am

Inauguration

Sri Vishveshwara Hegde, Kageri
Hon. Speaker, Govt. of Karnataka

Divya Sannidhya

Sri Sri Vinaya Avadhootharu
Dattashrama, Gowrigadde, Hariharapura, Koppa Tq.

Guest

Smt. Anitha Kumaraswami
MLA, Ramanagar District

Divine Blessings

Sri Sri Ravishankar Guruji
Founder, Art of Living
(12:00 noon in Online)

Evening : Cultural Programme
PROGRAMME

13-12-2020, Sunday, 10:00 am

Inauguration

Jagadguru Srimanmadhwacharya Moola Samsthana
Sri Pejavara Adhokshaja Matadeesha, Parama Pujya

Sri Sri 1008 Sri Vishwaprasannathetheertha Sripadangalavaru

Bhavapoorana Shraddhanjali

Parama Pujya Vishwara Guru Sri Pejavara Adhokshaja Mata
Sri Sri Sri Vishweshtheertha Sripadangalavaru

Samsthana Pooja & Blessings

Felicitations - 10:30 am

Sri Chandrashekhar B Kambar
Jnanapeetha Awardee
President, Kendra Sahithya Acadami, New Delhi

Evening: Cultural Programme

All are welcome

Rishi Samskruthi Vidyakendra Trust, Bangalore
Contact: 99000 23256/41/73/75

Note: You can be with the programme online also